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10/27 webinar: Effective remote
working techniques

54% of those who work from home have indicated that they would prefer to continue doing so,
says a study from Pew Research. Additionally, 46% of employees who never worked remotely
pre-pandemic indicate they’d like to continue going forward.
Register now for the Springbrook 10/27 webinar and
learn how to understand this radically changed work landscape.

Enterprise
Cloud
Migration
9/15 On
demand: The
State of Relief
Funding: A
national survey
How did your peers in
local government agencies
access and utilize
American Relief Funding
this year and last? Click
here to hear the findings

Move to the Cirrus Cloud
Platform and immediately
realize heightened
Security, Enhanced
Customer Service and
Work from Anywhere
capabilities.
•

A 25%
performance boost

•

The highest level
of security
available
100% scalable
software

•

of the latest annual
Springbrook Research
Institute survey on this
precedent setting funding.
Find out how over 100
local government agencies
reacted to the funding
opportunities.

•

Reduced hardware
costs

•

Reduced burden

•
•
•

on IT staff
Increased
efficiency
Built in backup and
recovery
Powerful Tableau
reporting and
analytics

Learn all the reasons to
move to Cirrus here

Civicpay
Update!
Springbrook has invested
heavily in developing
CivicPay into the
industry’s premier citizen
communications portal
that takes simple
cashless payments to the
next level. Watch out on
demand webinar for
an in depth look at all the
features and functions of
today’s advanced
Civicpay.

7/7 On demand:
Local
government
ransomware
attacks: Best
Practice for
managing
threats

Enterprise
Cloud products
now available!
Click here for product
updates on Springbrook
Enterprise cloud including
UB billing, purchase
orders, work orders and
more!

Is your agency taking the
necessary steps to harden
its network against threat
agents? Are you
taking advantage of the
American Rescue Plan
funds to invest in the
modernization of IT
systems and digital
services? These days
there is no room for error
when making
cybersecurity
decisions. Listen in on
this very important on
demand webinar.
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